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at, . ;me ttlars .rropirilk: a• 4st.' auk.allinif",r ,.' ABSOLUTE DEAL ALL. ..

1Sass Froufsreeker,respectfully informs the public that ti 1.0 ann r•Rf.+ILB. ■nd all sueweeded prove

iArI.FILIF DALLErsMAGICAL ?AIN EX.

Idi#ltemoved his ready made collie warehouse to the

=recently nunpied by Qtr • R. G. Berford,directly TRACTOR Inestimable. It not only euresquicker',hul

his of tot where ha la always prepared to at• gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire is posi.

biligli.elsy anyorders in his line, and by strict at- lively rendo ed harmless. ($lO has-been offered six

Milillalliarbo all the details of the business of an Undertaker months to any person returning an empty box, and saying

e**.to merit public confidence, He will be prepared that all agony on anointing 13 not extracted ii. a few min-

a ma'am:me to provide Hearses, Biers, Carriages end utes,yet not one from thousands of trials since has claim.

s e Peuuteite on the 0310 A liberal terms. Calls from the ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guard against genera

einalstry will be promptly attended to.
Injuries , and save time, fortune and life, and prevent

''' .Iffis residence is ln the same building With his ware their offspring from beingdisfigured by burns, or teen

iketnills'llvilere those who need his services may find him small pox flugUles, (it pcwreasing the enviable power to

tii YiteeIF1:7 ' RLLLLLLcgs:
replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by oh-
tnining litis Inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases

.. ii ilterte .• Rf.v. JOHN SLAM D. D.

i,. ' NDV. 10551.14 SIMI. D. D. in the city canhe seen, and oneentire face burnt over and

I FITTON. „rv. samit. wi„,„i. D. wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal

.11.: arccoas, Nit. .rostra :sac Ing, yet in no case can he traced the least cicairice or

irkit e luaus, Rat. 31111111 II.
DAVIS. mark! Forall kinds ofhurts Its rapid soothing effects ere

.
.►,. also important; even sore eyes, all indamatiomi and bros ileo 10 an. Z. t. arvtrd . ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,

rot clearing the skin of pimples, removing chafe, etc., a iii

find it Indispensable. One using only will forever est al -

Ilsh It the sovereign lIE,,fL•ALL quality. After this no
tice, heads of families allowing torture for mouths, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re•

proaehjustly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over fire.

tilintered according toact of Congress, A. D. 1841, by

rornstick 4. Co , in the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
ofthe United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

8 a'a TZTglifla
Booxvi:, STEAMBOAT BILLS,

PABIPIILISTS; HORSE. RILLS,
BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,
L &BULL ADDREAS DO.,

Vie, BUSIN ens DO.,

tortes. HAND BILLS,
BILLS OF LADING, CIRCULARS,kc, rte.
',lettier with every description ofWier Press Print
lag, Biettshedwititaintwateh, and on mode
hißrierets, at the °arc of the Daily Morning Poet.
~'irep 10

T. TILOS& WHOSE OCCUPATIONS
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.TEND—TTOhis

slat of individuals is very mfmenius. They are those
-wttias—Work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work-

Ma In feather Worm stone cutters, bakers, white lead

imeautfaclutera. areall more or lest subject to disease Sc.

iLliKdlngLo the strength of their comnitntion. The only

method to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa
lytedieine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-

*Pus Wilmot', and expel% them by the bowels. Tonics

In. anyform are injurious. as they only :At oft the evil

4ity to make it we're fatal. The use of Brandretb's Pills

edit lusure health, because they take all impure matter

itestof the blood; and the body is not weakened but

strelltaihened by their operation, I.r these valuable Pills

doluol force, burthey assist nature, and are not oppcsed,
bothers:ionize with her.

Sold at Dr. Rrandreth's Office, No. 93 Wood street,

Phisheren. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

ONNUINR Pills can be obtained.is the Doctor's own Of.

1t0t..Ne.98 Wood street. sep 10

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock Co,, wholesale Druggists, N.York, have he

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Amsrl

ea for 20 years. All orders most he addressed to them
The gennthe only to he had at TUTTLE'S Meillea

Agency, 86 Fourth street, Nov 15

CHEAPER THAN EVER!
Sr JAMMU MISORTMICNT OP

READY MADE CLOTHING
AT TUE THREE BIG DOORS,

No.lslLiberty at., one doer from the Jacks•n Foundry.

THE Subscriber having prepared at his establishment
the largest and most varied stock of READY

MADE CLOTHING ever offered in the Western coon
try. would respectfully invite the public to give him a

call and examine his Goods and hear HA prices before

purchasint elsewhere. His stork consists In part of
1500 Coats.assorted sizes and quality; 2000 pair Pa nts•

loons; 1800 Vests; e ith a large assortment of
Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Supenders, and every
other article ofwinter Clothing.

His Clothe were all selected by himselfin the Eastern
Markets, and purchased at the very lowest cash prices.
and consequently he. cab afford to give his customers
BETTER BARGAINS than they can get at any other

house in the city. Believing in the principle of-Protect •
tug Home Industry" he has therefme had all his articles

manufactured by Pittsburgh workmen, and he has no

hesitation In saying that they will he found In every res

peel superior to the Eastern manufactured articles that

are offered for sale in the slop shops that have recently

Anchored among us.
In these times when Hone fridastry is occupying so

large a share ofpublic attention, as it always should, the
proprietor of the "Three Bit Doors' takes peculiar pride

rind "pleasure in assuring the citizens of Pittsburgh that
hie Goods are all manufactured under his own eye. by the

mechanics of his own town. lie does not, like sonic of

his rivals in trade, nave Ills Clot hes made up In a distant

citY.ln another Slate, nor does he advet tine his Stork in

hills printed three or four hundred miles from here. He
goes on tile principle that the mechanics of Pittsimrs,ll

can do work as well as any others, and he dun; not de.

sic to draw money from their pockets to support distant

workmen; white he tusks them to support hint. he does

not wish nitnpoverish them by a drain to support far

off mammoth workshops.
The subscriber would take this occasion to return

thanks to his friends and customers for the tinprereden

led patronage extended to his establishment, and to re.

peat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase

clot hing.of every description, made in the latest fashion
and sold on the mo<t accommodating terms, to rail as

No 151 Li'..erts stteet. JOll N AUCLOSItEY

rfOliserve Metal flute in the pay :mew.

NEW HOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully in-

finite his old friends and the public that Ito has

wise a Temperance Hotel, in fifth Street, near the Es.

camas* Bank, and In the house lately occupied by Mat.

thaw Patrick. and has hoisted ant ron gno•The Iron

Hotel." where he will be very impl..y taccommo-
date all who may please to call et him.

o
His table

shall be provided with the best fare, and every possible

ecomemodation to town and country customers and
kicky*.

A few boarders who wish to lodge In their stores or of.
tiara, canhe taken. and gentlemen who Ilve out of town

edit have their dinners daily.
has large and good stables.and the beat Hay and

Oats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.
sed.gentlemen who have horses.

llosederr taken by the day, week or year. Charges

more moderate than at any respectable Hotel in the cti y.

sop 10 JOHN IRONS.

WASHINGTON II L.—Tite subscriber has'

opened the late residence of James Adonis. F.eq •
demised. for the reception of visitors and boarders;

the bean is very pleasantly situated on the bank of the

Obbh it miles from the city—possessing all the delight-

ful aceonipaniments of a country residence, without
being too far &sten ror persons doing business in the

city. Visitors will be furnished with evoiy delicacy of

the season.
An Omnibus tans regularly every hem

gbeeyend ofihe Bridge.

N-. 111.—NoAlcoholic beverages kept.
M. C. FIERN

I the Alle

inkiadOLUTION OF THE UNION'—The cortart•
netraltip existing between lames E. Klbourn and

Uggyid J. Morgan is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
A. The`ehuditions will be duly noticed, with the signatures

AinDMA parties aanexed, and Barry Batt-will be continued
-

lieteby the subtesiber until other arrangements are per.

Wed.
-Firr sate,on the premises, 150 Ws. choke winter ap•

if applied for immediately. JAB. E.KILBOURN,

mip 29 No 9, Market, and 74, Front at.

Wy BIDI)LE, Stir/Ton Doettet,hasreturned to

hie old stand, No. 107, Builthdeld Street,
*' where he can be consulted any hour during the day,

we his profession. sep 10

RICMOVAL,.--Georee Armor. Merchant Tailor,

" respectfully announces to bia friends and pa.
trqus, that he has removed his establishment from his

zlotand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
thdiald,in the basement story of the Monongahela

abuse; where lie intends keeping on hand a general as.
sOrtenent of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen.

tOmen's wear.
He hopeatby close application. to merit a share ofthe

ansinentsefilhecally extended tohim at his old stand.
.1140,-Thivirrimadearrangements in New York and

rbiliik4phia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for

the rininntlon of Paris and London Fashions, customer,

may sely.os having their orders executed according to

the bahist style. • GEORGE ARMOR.
.10

GU 27-tf

SOUTH WARD TAILORING ESTABLISH -1

INTENT.
THE Subscriber most respectfully informs thepeople of

Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the public generally,'
that he has opened a tat'oring establishment on Grant
street, No. 3 Arthurs's Ruw, West. end of the Scotch
Hill Market.. where his old CUAlOtlierl and all others who

may favor hum with stall may depend on having their
work done In a superior Style. From his long expert.

once In the business in this city, and in many other fash-

ionable cities in Europe and Am erica. he feels confident
shat Im can give satisfaction to all who may please to

favor him with their custom. By strict attention to bu
sinew and superior workmanship lie hopes to merit and
receive a share of public patronage. He irtends keeping

on hand a supply of goods and trimmingssuiteile fur the
customer trade which will be sold at very B.d reitred prices,

DON AG HY.
N. B. The subscriber being well aware of the extent

that the OVLL system Is practised on the noble in this

country, by advertisement ,: particularly by nelsons who

may Justly he called intruders on the trade, who never

served an hour to the business, and who know no tittle

about it that they could not creek a aputige cloth, anti
they are barefaced enough to advertise themselves as tat

tors n la mode, and by the aid of old certificate.. cuts,

puffs,A.c.. kc such as are generally used by quacks to

sell their medicines, they uflen succeed In palming off on

the unsuspecting customer some old trash for the gene
Ineimported article. Sorb people's advertisements OTC

only calcuirtied to gull the public and are no more roll
tied to credit than the fictitious yet laughable publications

about the great dull-4ser among the Lilliputians,whieli
presume almost every schoolboy has read and laughed

at. I would au:gest to those who wish to have ti eir

elothut made in first rate style to make a little Inquiry

and they will find that this to the place where they can

be accommodated B. D.
Ito 7-3 mLARD OlL.—Thu Subscriberwould most respectfully

Inform the public in genera that he has an article of

at.rd Oil ofa superior quoin y, manufactured at the Cincin•

Dill Oil Manufaetory,hyR.W.Lee ¢ Co.,wltich is marran•

Mato be equal to the best Sperm. Oil, both for Llabt and
bilitehinery. This Oil is entirely free from any glutinous

metter, smoke, or unpleasant odor, and It le as clear and

mtwhite as spring water. Not a particle of crust is left

on the wick. The light is pore and brit:hint,

and will last as tong. If not longer, than that from an

Opal epantity ofSperm. Oil. The subscriber Informs

Moepublic that he has taken a place nearly opposite the

irtme,mks,where be will light up several different lamps

revery evening, and he would respectfully invite the in

babbianteof Pittsburgh. Allegheny,and their vicinity, to

sad Judge for themselves. He feels confident they

lOU be convinced that the above statement Is perfectly

epreset. Out of two hundred Individuals who have tried

the 011,tborehas not been a single fault found with It-
The Lard Ott-costa onethird less than Sperm, He would
roniestfally solicit the early attention of Dealers and Ma.

ebilitste to the above.
The following Churches are now aunt, the Lard Oil:

Second Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh,
item Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Plttslmigh,

Pine Presbyterian Church, Alle:heny City,

AttioeiateReformed Church, do.

All Ihe barrels arebranded It. W. LEE * Co., Cincin
mitt, Ohio M. C. EDEY, Agent

Pittsbureh, June 21st, 1842.

We, theandesigned, Captains of the Esprevi Line of

Packets. onthe Pennsylvania Canal, hove tried and ore

Wales an article ofLard Oil Introduced here by Matthew

C Rday. and manufactured by R. W. Lee ar Co., at the

Claidanattl Oil Factory.
Weibel confident In asserting that thels equal

is the best Sperm Oil; that it is entirely free from smoke

or say ether glutinous matter whatever; the light is per-

fectly pare, clear and brilliant, and will last as long, if not

longer than that from an equal quantity of Sperm. Oil,

We base no besiltation la recommending Itto our friends

and tothose whouse Olt.
HENRY TRURY, Captain, Packet John Adorns.

HILDERRAND, Cantata, Packet John Hancock,

A:CRAIG, do do John Madison,

30811 THOMPSON, dt. lo Pittsburgh.

NO 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEY HERB PILLS.—
These Pill. are romposed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart. give impulse or

ehreagsh to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalmed in its circulation through all the vessels,

isistabetof skim, the parts situated internally,or the
eittesaftier„ and as all the secretions of the body are
draws from the blood, there isa consequent Increase of
estarystaraties, andaquickened action of the absorbent.

wog Or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
witch may bays taken plate is corrected. all odium:
tidal wee essasseri, tha blond is p unfit& and the body

MEOWak sittksllstate. Fora ale Wholesale and Re-

USW R E SELLERS, Agent,

8018 ) Wood It.betels Second.

~...

.Ik.

IlerDALLEril M4IN IEXTRACTOR Is certainly

tbi most valuable ointment for Berafir Spree, ire., ever
no matter bovrhadly a person may be burnt

I oeseliddel—ibis will heal them immediately, without

WON any wax. Every family should have a box In

t blietee, se loeshoold be without it.—Every one
wirib tried it recommends it. To be badonly at

116 ?earth unreel.. dee E

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

A RE now known to thousands ass. most extraordinaA ry remedy for this affliction as well as the Incon-
trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net tiny them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will be said of their merits at any time

but what can be fairly proved by respectable menders of
our community. •

Read the following certificate ;Oven by a respectable

citizen of Allogbeny city, and attested by ohe oftliejtidg.

es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of A Ileghtny co.

A LLKOIIINY CITY, January 9. 13-13.

DR. TIRODIK.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yesrs past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant headache, a—-

rising front derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re.

commended for its cure, have never derived any mate

rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.

11 Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distreving

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the beat medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. 13.TURNER.

I am arqurt.nted with Mr, Turne-, I have nn hesita
Mon In certifying that 1 consider the statements of Mr,
T. resprintlns Dr. Brodie's Pits, as entitled to tile Most

perfect and entire confidence. DAVIS.
Pot inie. Wholesale. and Retail at the Brndonian Pill

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a.

sews throughout the Union.
Alley city Jan 9 184:.$ jan 13—Ay

CORN:— On hand, a few ballets old yellow Corn
which will be sold lots, apply to

Jan 7 ISAAC CRUSE,Liberty st.

NOTICE I■ hereby elven to the creditors ann denim's
of Messrs. El iArmel and .1 G. SI untz. late Wine

business In Market street, Pittsburgh. under the firm of
Armel iQ klontz. and to the public generally, that they

have this day assigned all their stock of goods, accounts,
etc., to me, for the benefit of their creditors, wi bout
distinction or preference.

Persons knowing themselves indebted to the late firm

Wil! see the necessity of calling without delay, and pay•

tug their respective dues, and persons having claims will

present them to me fer sgttleinent.
DAVID LLOYD, Assignee

Pittsburgh, Nov, 21. 1842.
N. B. Theabove named dock, which embraces a full

abd general assortment of seasonable dry goods. will be

noosed of at the old !land, No. 100, cheap for cash only,

-J.O. Monttis authorized to make settlement and re•

'Opt for money, In my absence,
DAVID LLOYD.

dee 8

TO LET.—Wevirmt H. Lowers, having remo..
aye ved his °Mee to the rooms in the same build.
5 5 leg above Owe lately occupied by him In Fourth

street, next to the Mayor's °Mee, new offers his late of.

Ewe for rent.
The LOOMS are well suited lot °Meer or persons of

any profeesion,or for any kinder retail mercantile bust

nem. Enspike of WALTER. 111.110W8TH,or
detB if JAMBSFINDLAY

- - -

111110R11111 AIIILSWASI MS= Altaltiar otrairsikuts
BENJAMINSIWIDSTWEI PILLS.

)This vegetable and MI/ Innocent ruedieitte,Tuat

ems me. stoop, and immediately slays the further ease
oasis or otse•sr., in the bodice ofthose *haw powers of
life are not already exhausted. Where busman means
can avail, there scarcely Is any complaint,or form of
sickness, that the Basanarrn Pitta do nut relieve and
generally cure. Although these pills produce a allows
seese-r,that effect is not to prostrate the body, ea with
other medicines, but the frame is invigorated by the re-
moval of the cause of weakness, the morbid, the vitiated
humors front theblood.

Harmless In themselves, they merely
AsstarNsruaz

To throw otarbe occasion of sickness from the body,
and they 'require no alteration in the diet or clothing.

In fact, the human body Is1/Ctler able to sustain with-
out Injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under
the influence ofthis infection destroying,disease eradica
ting Medicine than at any other time.

The Importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers is, therefore, self evident.

By the timely use of this Medicine how much anxiety

and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billious of
fections, Typhus, Scarlet s nil fevers of ell kinds, would
be unknownt But where sicknetes does exist, let no
time be lost, let the BRANDRETU'S FILLS be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may he ape led, without fur
ther loss of time.—To us RIIIII6It6LRZII

That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' test

in the United States.
That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic
recent; infectious or otherwise.
Thal they purify the blood, and stay the further pro-

gress of disease% 'the intik-lan body.
Thal. in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,

to all appearance, no human means could rave life, have
patients hy the use of these pills, been restored to good
health; the devouring disease having been completely

eradicated.
That each of the genuine has upon it MALL COPTRIOIIT

41.11141.11
That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjaunin

Brandrcth upon it.
That there tiot,t he upon each box three signatures,

thus:
B. BRANDRICTII, M. D.

And three eignalures-, thu,:—

Beturtmtn BRANDRXTII.

DIL. ritANKIA NI. SAYS:
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to tiring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by

stools, which must be promoted by art when nature

does nut do the business itself. On this account, an
ill timed scrupulousnessabout the weakness of the body

Is of bad consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly

to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts

alter tne humors are fit to be expelled , hut is not aide to

accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can

tat rni, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
so low that it could hardly he felt, and the debility ex

creme, yet both oneand the (titer have been restored by

I it." The good effect to be derived from the Drandretit

Pills have to be experienced to he fully believed. By

their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

small pox would ever assume their mallgoant lot m.

To appreciate to :he full extent ,Ilie Incalculable bene-
fits of BRA NUR ETH'S PILLS. they must be noel when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One
dote then, and l'ieur good effects will be felt throughout

Ihe ail acl:—lT ISTAEING Tlllllll2l TIME that is the great

secret in the core of all appearances of disease arising

from had blood,and I presume there ere few at the pres.
rot day, wilt say anything of those diseases which affect
the body when the blood is pure. Styli diseases LhOt•
yfl to

110(1111; that some who read till.; may he henefiited byso

doing. 1 rim respertfully.
the public's servant.

B. RR.AETU, M. D.
:241 Broadway, New York.

THE I:OUNTERFEWS DEATH BLOW.
The pubic will please observe that no Brandt, th

are genuine uttles+ the box has three labels upon it,

each contettiing n fac siintlie signature of toy hand
writing thus—B. Brandret h. These labels ar< firettgra,

vtql ou steet,henutifully designed, and done at an ex-

pense of several thousanddollars. Ilentember! he top

—the side—and the bottom.

Ent red according to an of Conace‘.. in the car 1841,

by Bei jaminBrandt eth. In Ihe Clerk's Office in the Dis
tAlct Court of the So , t lit tit District of New York,

Dr. B. Brandrellt's own &fire. No 98. xrood Street,

Piltsbnrgh. Only plz.ce in Pittsburgh whete the genuine

Pills call he obtained. Each Agent wlin ?reit• the true

Erandreilt Pill, ha. , an engraved certificate of Agency

renewed every I welvettionilts, and has entered Hilo bonds

of 3500 Inset' none other Pills than those received front
0,. B. or his special Ceneral Agent. Mark, the certifi

care is all engraved except ihe Dot tor's name, which
In his own hand writing. Ohre, VI., on each rertificate
there is an exact copy of the three labels on each 1,01 rn
graved thereon. Purchaser. Sol that the engraving of
the labels on the ce,tificate correspond with those on lite

box.
The following are Dr. BrnJ.tmin Brandtrltt's %gents

for the salt, of his Ve7rinhte Unit/R. Tsai Pills, in A Ileghe

nt couty. Pa.. who are supplied with the rew labelled
boxes.

p Tire .25 tents with(Wert ions.
Prinipat Office, No. 98, Wood `Elect, Pitishur

t-

Itevneny, Me. lour GLASS.
MrKeesport,B. ROWLAND.
Noblestown, ions Jonssolt.
..qc mart s Town. CHESSMAN k SPAULDING
A LICIANDCR ASDALE
EYWArtn THOMlSON.Witkinsburgh.
CRONUS PORTER, Fairview.
R °ETAT SMITH PORTER, TRrelllU m.
Ellzaheiltiown.o F. Nom.
F.nst Lit ,rty, thsist.
PRESSLEY iswis, Clenvant
Dssio R. Coott—Plumb Township.
Wm. 0. BUNTER— A ileferl4 ill. [Sep 10

ptLES cured by the t se of Dr. Haritch's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Agency (torn you for the sate of your medicine., I
formed an orqoaintanrewi h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case CO complicated,
that be very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

.my persuasion, she commenced using vitur Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, ¢c. J A MES R. KIRBY

October Isl4o. Charnltersbug, Pa.

g—,--Oflice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Pliliadelphla. And by Samuel Frew, corner o

Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CUREperformed byDr.Swayne's

Compound Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cher-

ry. flaying made tt‘e ofthis Invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4.c.,
orwhich I had given upnll hopes of its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects It had upon my child, and con•

eluding to make the same trial upon myseil, which en-

tirely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

many years Any person wishing to sec me ran ea at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. WILCOX.

DR. SWAYINE'S SYRUP OF WILDCTIERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

SIVAYNI'I3 Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts, expreisive of he benefits

which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.

We have acqualWances who have frequently used the

above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

FKLI.CM7 CMZENS:—With sincerity I would advise

you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

boil le of Dr SWAYNE'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—lt is invaluable In cases of emergency,

such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent

Cougbing, which Is often the cause of spitting of blooa,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other Mtge!, producing great

alarm, sudden colds from Improper exposure, which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

means tieing ready at hand;—end as 1 have used Dr.
SWAYN[S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family, and always with marked success-1 can
recommend it with confidence. as tieing one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
publk.—Saturday Chronicle.

Sold.by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale k Retail, only nen]

for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. seP

WiLLI Pthi REED. Merchant Taitor,—Respectfully
informs his friends and the pohlie In general

that he has commenced business at No. 11 Market street,

second door from the corner of Front, where he bores by

strict attention to business to merits thereof public
patronage.

-

- -
N. B. The latest tightens regularly seedbed:she Kb.

fe may depeod oo,bletog their work mooted seam**,
o the tittestiotyle.. :sap 10

- - - - -- -----

. iroit Ni WAILIIIKAkiII;46, 79. Pollan h 1-tXi Strait. Belmar*Weed' mid Stuithfuld sts.

Tiro doorsfrom the corner ofWood street. • Cos.
Mainly on hand as assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, °revery size and description; covered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

ALBO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may require.

A credit given in all cases. either ofcoffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARE.. Undertaker. -

rep 10-
--

----__
--._:.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN
STRUM [MTV-- T. NeCartAy, Citt/er and Surgira

instraweut Maker, Third street, nearly aussite the

Post Off ice, PittsburgA
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in-

atruments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.

fully solicited.
N. B. Ailarticles warranted of the best quality, and

jobbing done as usual. sep 10
--------------.

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often fermi-
naksin another of a more serious nature, If pro.

per remedies are not reminded to in time. In all forms

of this disease, Dr. Harlich's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo-
ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger-
man Aperient P;ils, after which the Compound Strength-

ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to effeet
a permament core. Three Pills are neatly put up In

small packages, with fell directions. For sale at No. 19

North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam•
net Frew corner of Woud and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.

men 10

ALLEN KRAMER, _Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor•
ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, hou,s,ht and sold
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts

notes and bills, collected.
nereasargs:

Pittsburgh,Pa, Wm. Bell 4. Co., John D. Davis, F
Loren's, J Painter 4- Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson ti• Co., John H. Brown

4. Co. Cincinnati, 0., James arCandless. St. Louis,

No., J. R. M'Flonnld. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.

Presl Bank K y. sep

REmovAL.—The utidersigued !legs IcaVett)lursti

the public, t hat he has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair Ms., opposite the Ex
change Bole!, where he has fitted up a large l'imto Foart

WAsta Roost. and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pwws ever offered in this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
;lose Wood and Mahogany, hcautiffilly finished and mo-
deled, and constructed throughout of the very best ma

teri;ls,w hich,for durability, and quality of tone, as well
its touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As lie has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange

meuts to supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur.

chase to call and tgamine his assortment before purcha.
sing elsewhere, as lie is determined to sell Lowta, for
-ash, than any other establishment eastor west of the

mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

,osite tie Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.sep 10 OPP

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans'a Camomile Pills.

eertTlYWATILS.—Lever from the Hon. Ablerts M'Clel.
lanSullivan Count) ,East TermesFee,NlemberofCongress

W•3111140TON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic inedlelne with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to ben mast valuable remedy. One

of my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tenneesee, wrote to me tosend him sonic. which I did,

and lie has niployed it very successfully in his practice,

and says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place," thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper permit l 3 of for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission hint he Is willing In

act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the

care of Robert King tc- Sons, Knoxville ennuty.Tenries.
see, or by land to Graham k Doliston. Tazewell, East

retinesFer. I have no doubt hut If you had agents In

several counties in East Tennessee, a great dent of metlh.
rine world be sold. lam going to lake some of It home
for my own use. and that of my friends. and should
like to hear front you whether you would like. an agent

nt (Stuntvine. Sullivan County. East Tennessee: I can gel

come of the merchants to Sri for you as I live near there.
Ycurs respectfully,

A 1111All A M'CLF.I.L.AN,of Tennessee.
For sale %V holcsale and Retail, h EyR SETA ERS.Agenl.

.11 No. 20. Won't al reel)Alma Sernod

DR. W ILIA A5l F.V A NS'S SOOT HI NG :.41' itU,•.—

This itif,,llitde remedy tins preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery, from convulsion ,. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the iims, the child will rem v.

er. This preparation is an innocent, so efficacious, and so

pleasant, that nochild will refu.e to let its corns be rub

bed with it. %V hen Infants are at the ag,e of four 'nom he

Ili& there is noappearance of teeili, one bottle of the
Syrup should he Used to open the pores. Parents should
Lever he Withlltil the syrup in the nursery where there

are young cli !Wren, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums. use Syrup immediately gives case, by
opening the pores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent-

ing Convu 3ions, Fevers, ,tc. Far Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E.SELLERS,IAgent,

sep 10 N0.20. Wood street, below Second

BORN'S TEA BERRYTOOT HAYASH
LA.I4 cAirrin ,Oct. 2d,1842

o:t7To Dr. Tnciart,—sty Dear Sir: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorati‘e opportunity to re•

turn to you my warmest thanks of gratitude for your nn.

equalled and unexceptionable invention of your very
justly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth-Wash, and I frt.l that

I am in duty hound to say that 1 have derived the great-

est and most beneficial effect from its frequent and mode.

ate use: and I can assure you that I ant exceedingly hap-

py to have the pleasure of informing you, that sincerely

and cordially speaking, I can injustice recommend its fre

anent use to all that unfortunate portion ef the human

race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the
most excruciating pain for the want of a medicine prepa-
ration of exactly the same nature of which yoursis puma-
red, and who have for years been suffiirlng from the in
jUrious,destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In

onclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth.
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly

convinced that it Is the best now known, its inestimable
virtues in preserving the teeth, (which if kept Ina good
and handsome condition, is the greatest embelishment
that adorns the human structure.) are not to bd►xeeiled
in raring and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restoring the gumsto a healthy and purified condltion,and

giving also a sweetness and fragrancy to a disagreeable

breath hitherto unknown:
Accept my sir erre wish for your success, front

Yours, truly, Jorusett Batummt.

C-0 UG HS, COLDS and CONSUMPTION—The ilea.

son for the above complaints is now at hand, t•nd all
persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully Informed that they can rind.

COVERT'S BALM OF LIFE which is well known to have

cured TnocsAsos, who were In the last stages ofCon•
sumption. Certificates can he produced of its wonderful
Cures.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM OF LIVERWORT is another remedy

for Liver. Comp/Gists, Coughs and Colds. It comes hig,h-

Ic recommended byall who have used it. and is pleasant

to lake, and speedy In&Mello; a cure.
PEASE'S fIOARROOND Gnat.--This is a highly valuable

and pleasant medicine; it will effect a po.itive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Consuraption,and Is an effectual
cure for the Witoortra Cocotte. This Isa very pleas

ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never refuse

to take si; Ile cure is sure and pc/Alive. The subscriber

has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease (• son,

so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,

are invited tocall and not delay, for the time to take

medicine is at the commencement.
Ali the above medicines can always be procured at

WIFIOLEII•LE OR RISTAITAII
rurn.r. s MEDICALAGENCY. 86. Fourth street.

ARTHURS & NICHOLSON.
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,
MANUFACTURE and keep constantly on hand at

their warehouse; Liberty Street head ofWood at,,

every variety ofCastings, among which are the following:

Franklin, common toned fancy and pyramid Stoves;—

common and farcy grates, newest fashions; Cooking

Stovessuitable for either wood or coal, a superior erne.
le (and warranted to cure emokey chimneyr,) waggon

boxes, hollow•ware, iea.kettles, stieet.irOmt with a gener,

al assortment of ware house castings. All warrant dto

be made of tho best materials.
They also make to orderat thesi.oriest notice,

CHILLED ROLLERS. •
from 18 inches diameter, down to the lowest sizes in
sae, with every tither description of Robing mill Cast.

kW. ARTRUILS t NICROLSOIOI.
Dee. t. 184-2.-310

it111Ve f /110ouIVsers. ammiscoir,ft a VAX/3. *A
-

• .
A: Jolla Din, /Vail 'true, 'mod t

Bawl

street, r

Pittsburgh, done 18, 1839.
Mr. ions Dxxximo:—Dear Ste—Having been presen

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, In the presence of a number of ourbusiness men,

of the safety of your IRON CHESTS, in case. of fire, it
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of

Judging, the test was lair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, by

about 18 or 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pia,

ced on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, so as

to elevate it about that height from the ground; several

books and newspapers were deposited inside ofit, in the

manner in which Merchants and others would usually

place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw was then placed around

and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,

sons to drive the flame against the back part ofthe chest.

The fire was kept np about three quarters of an hour,

until you had gone amongthe spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

and cooled, and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done was to the back

of one hook which appeared tobe a little charred. From

what I witnessed, I think that these chests are desert,

ing of confidence, as affOrding, perhaps,the best securit y

to Merchants for their books apapers, which they can

have without building large, thndick, and expensive vaults.

I would consider thema better security than many vaults

which I have seen built. Your SAMUEL CHURCH.
We concur In the above statement, having been pres

sent when the chest was tested.
W. M. Cooper, J. 11. Shoenberger, Rob! Hell,

J. laughlin, J. Painter, A. Cordell,

R. Miller, Jr. CL. Armstrong, A. H. Hoge,

Thomas Craig, S. G. D. Howard, J. IV. Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter from Pagh 4- Alsord, dated Cie
ciottatt,29th .Mart h,1842.

.1: Denning., Pittsburgh, Pa: Respected Friend: We

have the satisfaction to state, as the lest recommendation
we can give of the utility of your Iron Safes, t hat we

have oneof them which was in an exposed situation in

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-

ing ofthe 10th lost, which consumedour Pot k Howe to

gether with a large portion ofthe meal, lard, frc, which

it contained;—and that our booksand papers which were

in the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were taken

from it after the fire; without ever being discolored.
Yours, /cc. PUGII t AL VORD

Extracted' a Letter from Slater 4. Holbrook, dated St.

Louis, Feb. 24th, 1841.
DICNNINO, Dear Sir: One of your Fecond size chests

was t+urned a few days ago, in a leather store--it pre-

served its contents. Respectrutty yours,
sep 10 SLATER .t HOLIIROOK.

LIVER. COMPLAINT cured by the use. of Dr. Dar-

itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Will. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured of

the abovedistressing disease. fits symptoms were pain

and weight in the leftside. los, or appetite, vomiting, arid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick head-ache.

furred tongue, countenance changed Ma citron color, diai-
culty ofbreathing. disturbed rest,attended with a cough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard-
had the advice of several physicians, tint received no

relief. until using Dr. Hartich's Medicine, which terminn.

tea in effecting a pe-feet cure.
Principal Office. 19 North. Eighth Street. Philadelphia.

For ODIC in rill aburgh by Samuel Frcw, Corner oafsitter
v and Wood streets. 10

.

REFER TO

Ino. Grier, E.g., Piltsloireh3
Aaron Dart,
Jame C..ehran of R'd. "

Jno. D. Davis, GI

fti'Vay ¢ Donna,
Avery. Ogden Co. 4,

Jno. Woodhourne, ERI., 10714100 n

as,,Fawave

US. MAIL LINE of Splendid Passenger Steam Pack,

. els from Cincinnati to Si. Louis
The new, splendid, Nat running, r 4; light draught meant

Packets West Wind and -Nonpareil, will run as regular
Packets, from Cincinnati l 0 St. ',Kink. Will leave Cin
cinnati and St. Louis every Wednesday morning, at 10
o'clock.

Passengers from the Eat and iNest may rely upon
I heir start inf. , punctually-as a Iveri ised sep H)

ft. A. MAnR 4W... .......... GEO. P.

MAGR A W HAMILTON, Attorneys at Lase, have
removed their Office to the reFlitence of H~ S. Ma

'law.on Ponrta st, two doors above Stott It no Id. vett 10

VAAl ETY.— Just received from New York, 3600
Temperance Almanacs for 1843;5000copies of the

Journal oft lie American Temperance Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September. A 150,2000 Chris-

tlan Almanacs, and a good assort ment ofLoomis's Maga•

zine and Pittsburgh, and the Franklin Magazine and Com.
mon Almanacs for 11143; by the gross, dozen or singly;

250 copies of•Grant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-

siness Dirctory and Strangers Guide. for 61Icents. Also,

Cottage. Family, School and. Pocket Bibles and Testa.
ments, David's Psalms; :Methodist and Temperance Hymn
Books; the beauties of Ilarntony. Introduction to Sacred
Music: Mason's Harp with round and patent notes; Christ.
Flarp,and almost all kinds of School Books; Dutin's Do-

mestic ;Medicine:Day Books and Ledgers; Writing, Let-

ter, and Wrapping Paper:blue black, and red Ink, by the
gross, dozen,or bottle; steel pens, quills,slates, pencils and

wafers; Cyclopedia of History, Western Pilot, and a con.
side.ratilevariety of Books and Stationary, for sale on ac-

commodating terms for cash or country prnduce.
ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and Commission Merchant,

srp '2 No. 9, Fifth street.

I. K. MOORHEAD. G. E. WARNER. J: FAINTER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY, Aileghe 5, City, at the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yern,Col ton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,

4-c., and are prepared tc fill orders at the shortest notice.
Having selected the latest and most improved machl-

nery,and employed the manager who has attended to the

Hors FACTORY for the last five years,they are manufuetu•
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps:made to order,

Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Offire.or left at the
store of J 4- C. Painter 4. co., Liberty street; or Logan

4- Kennedy, Wood street; wilt meet with prompt alien.

Lion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD Fr CO.
sep 12—ly

T_FEMALES.—ThereALES.—Theie is a large class of Females in
A. this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occup‘tlons oblige t hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitationat the heart on the least ex.

ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,

intolerance of light and sound .an inahlmity of fixing the

attention to any mental operations, rumbling inihe how•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertiou Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesnf the tirandreth Pills The ocea.
sionat use of this medicine would savea deal of trouble

and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth PiltsJust before dinner, are ofen found

hi ghly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore thebowels

to a proper condition,enliien the spirits, impart clear.
neesto thecomplegion,purify the blood. and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wostrict,
Phishursh--Prlce 25 cenu per box, with full direcions

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own or.
flee. No 98 Wood street. scp 10

WIRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES.

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt lastirate,

for the Fourth Courae,cespectfully announce to the
puhFc that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December 1. The

Lectures of this course will be exclosively Literary sal

scientific•
The Committee,desirous ofmakieg the Lecture Room

of the institute a favorite resort of the lovers ofLiters

tore and Science, as welt as the fashionable, have spared

no exertions in procuring popular and talented Lecturers,

both at borne and abroad.
In the course oftwo weeks a list of the Lecturers will

be published, and tickets offered.
SAM'L. C. HUEY,

•

W. W. WILSON,
JOHN 8. COSGRAVE,
WM:R. WAIVE,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

Coossista.
nov 9. tf
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TRAVELER S TAKE
ro

SIOTICELThat in 101141%
pvided with theSafety Guard base that,.,

bills printed with a figure of the apparatus-- *palatial*
ful you are not deceived by misrepresentatiefla allf*: -

gentsstating their boatel° be provided with the Safest
Guard, when they are vote, secured nitsste$1 110".

Thefollowing is a list of boats supplied with 111,0100.
ty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—all except the t*r
first on the list have the iniproved apparatus with-WWI.
apparatus it is impossible for an explosion toccur:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,

o
.., t

RARITAN, ILLINOIS-
NIAGARA, DU QUESNE,
ORLEANSJEWESS,
CANTON,, MONTGOMERY,' • : i

LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT, GALLANT, ••: -:

BREAKWATER, QUEEN ots Tur.SOUTIAI

EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEANS,
ALPS,BRILLIANT,•:4

CASPIAN, ECLIPSE, . ..,..

IDA, V ICTR ESS, s
WEST WIND, MICHIGAN, • •

','•

MARQUETTE, OSPREY, -'

TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, POWINA, . . • .
CICERO, AGNES,, _
'SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
NARftAG ANSETT, SARATOGA, .•

'

AMARANTH, ORPHAN BONI • .
MUNGO PARK, - 01110,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA,
ADELAIDE, .1 IL BILLS.
NORTH BEND, GALENA.
MARIETTA, MENTOR.
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE.
STEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling community are respectfully ri qtteft
before they make a choice of a hoot, to reflect a monk.*

and FCC whether it would not be to their atheataittti
and security to choose a safety Guard boat, bulbSte-
passage anti freight, in preference to one not so guarded
against explosion—and that they will bear In Irani:
that this invention has the unqualified approlesllolll4
fifty steam engine buildrrs—gentlemen whose bustfUSA
it is to understand the subject, and who are entirely4llll
interested—besides a number of rertificales from fritilfte •

lc gentletten and others—all of which can he sees Al,

my office, No 10. Water street, where it would givs9sa..s.
pleasure at all times to exhibit my invention to !kals
who will lake the trouble to coll.

pep 10 CADWALLADER EVA NOW, `'

_____-------e---

JOHN HART, Cemmisaion MereAant,Deur iu;y4A,teduce and American Manufactures, Madisov, Is
• . S-

'sep /41

WHITE LEE. IL—The on Itscrlt ers sr* now prefer..eiv-r.
to furnitlt pal Wets. and.ol hers who wish le guff

Chase pure White Lead made of the hest moteliirtliClicerr
ranted equal, if not superior to any ibitirreti
AII oi der4 addressed to Dunlapk ughe..,cair of el Wive-,
k Co No.llo Second street, Pittsburgh.. will be psiglillbDUNLAT It 11E6(
attended to. . .464........_ __

NDIEB. FASHIONABLE 9 IIOE STORE, Ne..aiirLFifth St —one doorbolo Old Slum( of N. itorikameal*:
The Subscriber respectfully Worms the 'lBotettO
Pittsburgh and vicinity that he has commentek
tallier,: Shoos of111/town manufartare.at the abovr:oo*-
w here lie will keep constantly on hand a :god snow.
tricot of all kindi of ladles. misses. and ettlltireri's Ma*
and shoes,ofthe bast quality. which wilt he anldatli
cesto suit the times He will also make 'to order -
kinds of fancy work—sprit as while and black .qatin
slippers, colored gaiters, and buskins. ladles, missela'artta.
children's ellslers. silk rafters, drc., tke.. ,All of n,will be made at the shortest notice, and In the nest'
ner. Ladies will please eat and examine for theapprii
as the subscriber feels confident Ihathe can suit them In

any article in his line they may want. " .-.7'

sap 10 3.0. RIMBAUL. tes
P. B. Don't forget the place—No.B, Fifth Street—knwe

door from Ilarria's Inteiligenee Oftce, and . 014 .Assain,
from Market Street. ..

I. C.-W. ..,,

Cinema/oi, February 15, 180.

Dr. SWa,llllC—Dear Sir:- Permit me to.talut the04e0y..
of writlnr, to you at this time to express my approbation,
and to recommend to the nttentkm of heaths oFfamrnsl
and others your invaluable medicine.-the Collopollloll.
Syrup of Cronus Virginian'. or Wild Cherry Bark. .111'

my travels of late I have seen in a ;treat many inseam:teal
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit%
dren of very obstinate complaints, such ai Cottghing,,
Wheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm. Asthmatic attacks. tc.
kc. 1 should not have written this letter, however, at
present, although 1 have felt it my duty toadd sly In ti. ,
many to it for sotne time, had it not been for a late la.

stance whetthe medicine above alluded 10 leas .IPitiO•
mental In restoring to perfect health an "only child,;!. ;
whose case was almost hopeless, In a family of my. ,ac.,
quaintance. ..1 thank Heaven," said the dOating motel..
er,. ,rny child Weaved from the jaws of death!_ 0 Jtely,t,
feared the relentless ravager But my child is Wei if
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Br. Swayne's Compound Syrup of,
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in thrice say

other country. lam certain 1 tavewitnessed more them

one hundred eases where it has been attended with coal,

plele success. 1 am using it myself in an obstinate all.;

tack of Brmickitir, In which it proved effectual in • or,

(-petting!), :oontime. considering the severity ofthe ease.

I ran recomend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior

virtues; l would advise that no family , should be without

it; it is very , pleasant-and always . beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are as.
Pllred there is no quackery about It. 0.. Jettison. D.l.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Chortle.
N. Y.

Said by W DA. THORN. wholesale ¢ retail, only ustill!
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market weer. top le

Abut 'lO Trig HUMAN RACE—"Dissever'
what will destroy Lilt. sad pis ars a !real say.

"Discover what will proles( Life, *Li I with! will

eon yes imposter."
• Thereare faculties, bodily and intellectual, witkiiler,

with which certain herbs here sjitniey, roll seer whisk

they have power." .:

Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment..
which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain

Soreneis; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews,. White Swellingoir
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, tniffnewl ofthe
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Heck Sae Titeats

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-

largements. Tender reel, and every description er
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Striae, are.
cured or greatly relieved by his veser.ts be ssjfeitntir

extolled remedy.
Crirrtricavx.—The following letter from Meyer Gen-

era' Sandford, as to the qualities of the Extent", Roan
dy, speaks volumes;

Yoae, Feb. 9,19d. •

Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle at
your excellent Liniment? It Iscertainly the best of the

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my Mel
knee, about which I sass° uneasy,and I bare found it

productive of Immediate relief in several eases of exter-

nal Injury in my family. A few evenings since, sue,,
youngest child wasseize.d with a violent attack efertlep,

which was entirely removed In torso stiostss, by nit.—
bing her chest and throat freely with the External
edy. I think you,ought to manufacture this Llalsorroll

for general use, instead ofconfining the use of it. as yak,

have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintastoi,
Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.

Da. B. BIANDRIMII,24I Broadway, N. Y. _

irrFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at
Az-

office ,NO. 93 Wood street ,Pittsburgh. CICE—.so
per bottle with directions imp I •".

, _
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